
Non più la vecchia solita griglia
www.lucernarioaerante.it



For best results, we recommend viewing the colors using an original RAL color sample

Colors range

Lucernario aerante is an innovative cover for lightwells made of steel and 
shatterproof glass. The structure equipped with grilles allows ventilation of the 
basement through special air intakes protected by anti-insect nets. The dirt 
collected by the channels can be easily removed by lifting the surface grate.  The 
water is collected in a drain pipe which is inserted into the bottom of the 
lightwell, where there is usually a dispersion hole, or into the garden.  Lucernario 
aerante is a safe and effective product, available with two textures of non-slip glass, 
walkable or driveway upon request, and 8 colors for the structure.

RAL 6028 RAL 8028 RAL 1019 RAL 1013

RAL 7047 RAL 7038 RAL 7030

Pine Green Brown Gray Beige Pearl White

Gray Agata Gray Stone Gray Burnished

Find out more on www.lucernarioaerante.it

How does it work

Water drain

Aria

Removable grid
for cleaning

Air vents
with anti-insect net

Certified shatterproof glass with 
class R11 anti-slip surface

Glass
Matrix Pixel



Remember to indicate your city and a telephone number,
you will be contacted for further information regarding your request.
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Bottega del ferro
Via del Boscone, 8 25014 
Castenedolo (BS) - Italy 
www.lucernarioaerante.it 
www.bottegadelferro.net

Follow the instructions to 
request a free quote

Would you like a quote for the 
purchase of Lucernario aerante?

Measure the grates using a tape 
measure, if the house is still 

construction site, measure the holes.

Measure the width and length 
indicating whether one side is 

against the wall.

Write everything down and 
send an email to your local 

distributor

Made to measure Anti-insects and anti-dirt Anti-burglary




